
April 2023 

Dear Parents/Carers, 

As we approach the end of term, I would like to reflect 

upon the great things that have happened over the 

term as well as look forward to the things we have up-

coming. Today we enjoyed an Easter parade and Easter 

Egg raffle. The children looked fabulous in their many 

wonderful creations. Thank you to all the parents who 

worked so hard with your children.  

As the holiday approaches, please ensure your child reads regularly at 

home as this is the most important thing you can do for your child. It is al-

so important that all children practice their timetables and log in to TT 

rockstars for at least 5 minutes per day. During the holiday, Mrs Rusby, 

Miss Watts and I will be running an Easter booster club for Year 6 in prepa-

ration for secondary school and for the end of year SATs. We wish the year 

6 pupils the best of luck.  

After the break, the children will start their new topics. The summer term 

focus is on History, we will also deliver Art and Design and Technology. As 

always, the teachers will send home the Knowledge Organisers so you can 

discuss their learning with them across the unit of work. This really helps 

to make learning stick. We would appreciate it if you took some time to 

talk this over with your child.  

Finally, I look forward to seeing you all at the gate on Monday 17th April. 

Have a great rest and lovely Easter break!  



 

Parent Pay 

Thank you for your continued patience with Parent Pay items and any er-

rors that may have occurred. 

Please contact the office if you have any queries. 

Toast and juice 

Summer 1 orders should have been in by 31st March. This item will only 

be visible to parents who have requested toast and juice after 17th April. 

Special Dietary Requirements / Allergies 

We have sent out forms to some parents that have informed us their child 

has a allergy. Please ensure this has been returned. 

Comic Relief 

We collected £87.70 for Red Nose Day. Thank you to all the parents that 

donated. 

Book Fair 

We collected £522.11 at the Book Fair, with the school making £208.84 to-

wards books for the library. Thank you to all the parents that came to the 

fair and we hope you all enjoy reading all the wonderful books. 

Bicycles and scooters 

Please remember that if your child cycles and scooters to school, they 

must stop riding them at the school gate. Any bikes and scooters stored in 

school must be walked through the gate. No one should be riding bikes 

and scooters on the playground. 



 

Behaviour of Children at home time 

A resident of Gossey Lane has informed us that several pupils have been 

playing ‘knock door run’ on residents doors in recent months. 

 

This is not only a nuisance when someone is working from home and try-

ing to participate in a meeting, but also deeply concerning as many resi-

dents in the local area are elderly and may feel intimidated by the pupils’ 

behaviour. 

 

The school policy, which says: 

‘Gossey Lane Academy expects all children to show respect to one anoth-

er, to school staff, and anyone else that they may meet. Incidents of bully-

ing, denigration, or bringing intentional harm to other children or staff will 

not be tolerated. Children are ambassadors for our school including when 

travelling to and from school premises, and we expect them to act ac-

cordingly. They are expected to obey school rules, listen and follow in-

structions and demonstrate the Gossey Values.’  

 

As you are aware, parents are responsible for the behaviour of their chil-

dren when outside of the school, but when they are in school uniform 

they are representing the school. 

 

Many homes have cameras these days and the footage has been sent and 

can be sent in future to school. 



On Monday 20th March year 5 went to Tile Cross Academy for a morning. 

The children were looking at how much energy were in different types of 

crisps, they had to burn them with a Bunsen burner and check the tempera-

ture. They then did another experiment where they were testing acid’s and 

alkalis.  



Thank you to all parents for supporting the celebrations. 

We raised £127 from the raffle and £466 from the disco. This is a total of 

£593. 



The 5 Foundations approach will ensure Gossey Lane reports information to 
parents using a day’s approach rather than percentage.  The aim of this   
approach is to clarify expectations and communicate more effectively with 
parents regarding absence from school.   

 

The process attendance table (below) identifies the level of support a child 
will receive to prevent further school absence.  

93% Attendance Challenge!  

If the class achieve a weekly attendance of 93% they will collect a film to-
ken. 

When they collect 6 Tokens to achieve a film afternoon. 

Number of 
days absent in 
a school year. 

Support and response from school. 

4 days absence Concerning levels of child absence, internal monitoring, Stage 1 letter sent to parents. 
Early help offers explored. 

7 days absence Serious concerns regarding attendance, Stage 2 letter sent to parents. Meeting with 
Pastoral Leader, Early help offer reviewed. 

10 days ab-
sence 

Child is at high risk of becoming a Persistent Absentee. Stage 3 letter sent to parents 
to arrange a SARM meeting - potential external support offered. 

13 days ab-
sence 

Child is at serious risk of becoming a Persistent Absentee, formal warning notice sent 
to parents. External support reviewed and discussed. 

16 days ab-
sence 

The school will work closely with the Local Authority. All avenues have been exhaust-
ed and support is not working or being engaged with. The school will now enforce 

attendance through statutory intervention or prosecution to protect the pupil’s right 
to an education. Continued support for the child and family. 

19 days ab-
sence + 

The child is now considered a Persistently Absent child. Persistently Absent is when a 
pupil’s attendance is below 90%. The child and family will continue to be supported. 
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Age 9-11 
A magical adventure rooted in Muslim culture and tradi-

tion, Nura and the Immortal Palace follows a young girl's jour-

ney from modern-day Pakistan into the world of the jinn. 

Nura has worked all her life in the mica mines, earning just 

enough to keep her family afloat - and enjoy the odd delicious 

gulab jamun from the market. Some day she's going to find the 

Demon's Tongue, a legendary treasure buried deep in the 

mines, and her family will never have to worry about money 

again. 

But when a terrible accident buries her best friend below 

ground, Nura goes in search of him and passes over into the 

magical and terrible world of the jinn. Across a pink sea and un-

der a purple sky, she finds her way to a palace, where great 

riches and a whole new life are on offer. 

But it's not long before Nura discovers this world to be as un-

fair as the real one, and that trickster jinns will always live up to their reputation.  

5-8 years 

Lovable but disaster-prone Mildred is a trainee at Miss Cackle's Academy for 

Witches, but she's making an awful mess of it. She keeps getting her spells 

wrong and crashing her broomstick. Yet she manages to scrape by until she 

turns Ethel, the teacher's pet, into her deadly enemy and chaos ensues . . . 

 

Jill Murphy's much-loved classic if full of fun, magic and mayhem!  

For younger readers  

A mammoth new picture book from the award-winning Kim Hillyard! 

One peaceful Tuesday morning, a loud CRACK could be heard as the 

last mammoth on earth broke free from her icy shell - here comes 

Gretel the Wonder Mammoth! Everyone is so excited to meet her 

but as she settles into her new life, Gretel starts to feel a little over-

whelmed and even a bit lonely... 

This positive, encouraging picture book teaches young readers that 

perhaps the bravest act a person (or mammoth!) can do is ask for 

help. 

Gretel the Wonder Mammoth is a perfect bedtime read for fans of 

Rob Biddulph, Rachel Bright and Jim Field. 



Acts of kindness  

Year 3 have made the following promises : 

•To create something special for Mothering Sunday and Fathers Day. 

•To go litter picking in the school 

•To go litter picking in the local area 

•To visit an old people’s home 

•To share a favourite book with Reception children 

•To compliment each other 

•To help the midday supervisors tidy up at lunchtime 

•To make friendship buddies 

•To tidy the library 

•To clean other classes’ water bottles on a Friday.        

 

                      

 

This half term the children will experience: 

Year 3—Ancient Explorers— Visiting an Historical Site 

Year 3—PSHE Heroes—Acts of Kindness 

Year 5—Mad about Science—Mad Scientist Day 

Whole School —Spanish Themed Day                               



Date Event 

Thursday 30th March Grand Iftar at Saltley Academy (selected partici-

pants) 

Thursday 30th March Easter Disco 

Friday 31st March Easter Bonnet Parade and Raffle 

Friday 31st March Last day of term—early finish 1.30pm 

Monday 17th April Pupils return to school 

Monday 17th April Chicks arriving— Year 1 

Caterpillars arriving—Reception 

Friday 21st / Saturday 

22nd April 

Eid 

Tuesday 25th April Art Celebration. More information to follow. 

Friday 5th May Kings Coronation Celebration 

Monday 8th May Bank Holiday 

Tuesday 9th May KS2 SATs begin 

Monday 15th May KS1 SATs begin 

Friday 26th  May New Reception Parent Induction Meeting  

9.30-11am 

Friday 26th May Half Term Holiday begins normal pick up time 

Monday 5th June Pupils return to school 


